SUMMER SCHOOLS IN IRELAND

JUMP INTO THE SUMMER WITH MAYNOOTH

With programmes catering to all interests and budgets, Maynooth offers a range of options to suit all learning and experiential needs. Live, Learn and Explore this summer and enjoy "the adventure of a lifetime"!

Course Fees Include as Standard:
* Full tuition and transcripts: courses are worth either 5 or 7.5 ECTS
* Single-bedroom housing on-campus or in home-stay accommodation
* Day trips around Ireland
* Student Coordinators Support
* Airport transfers
* Meals

SUMMER SCHOOL

Our widest range of courses with up to 17 offerings of different classes to take


Two classes matched with field trips for each class

Evening social activities and an extensive co-curricula programme with cultural excursions!

www.maynoothuniversity.ie/muiss

ENGINEERING SUMMER SCHOOL

Designed to offer a specialized study abroad experience for Engineering students. Study one of three engineering subjects and then choose a second class from our International Summer School offering.

Hands on lab work as well as field trips to global company factories make this program a one of a kind!

Choose from Algorithms, Data Structures, System Dynamics and Circuits

FIND OUT MORE:

summer.school@mu.ie

www.maynoothuniversity.ie/international/short-term-programmes